
Chisapani Nagarkot Trek

Facts

Destination: Nepal

Trip Difficulty: Easy

Transport: Private Vehicle

Food: Breakfast + Lunch + Dinner

Accommodation: Hotel

Chisapani Nagarkot Trek
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is a short valley ridge trek through the beautiful forest and ethnic villages. It is ideal for the 

family trip to enjoy a short trek (https://www.marveladventure.com/short-trekking)  in the 

lower altitude. The views of the snow-capped peaks, green hills and gorge, waterfalls and 

ethnic communities are truly amazing. Moreover, the trek also offers an opportunity to 

explore the culture and daily life patterns of the ethnic groups.

With a short drive from Kathmandu to Sundarijal, trek to Chisapani Nagarkot begins. The 

gateway of this trek is amazing, which is the watershed area of the Shivapuri Nagarjun 

National Park (https://www.marveladventure.com/shivapuri-nagarjun-national-park-day-hike) 

. The trekking trail to Chisapani and Nagarkot is fascinating that leads you via Mulkharka, 

Chisapani and Chauki Bhanjyang, all of which are picturesque Tamang ethnic villages 

located at the lap of the natural beauties. 

Nagarkot (https://www.marveladventure.com/kathmandu-nagarkot-tour)  is a popular 

destination among the tourists for the tour, hiking and trekking as it presents glorious sunrise 

view over the majestic snow-capped mountains. The premiere hill station also offers 

panoramic outlook ok Kathmandu valley along with the breathtaking Himalayan views of Mt. 

Everest, Ganesh Himal, Langtang Range and even Mt. Kanchenjunga and Dhaulagiri on a 

fine day.

This trek is also eminent for photography, where you can take abundant photos with the 

beautiful sceneries all around. While trekking down, you can take a side trip to the Changu 

Narayan temple, one of the oldest temples in the Kathmandu valley

(https://www.marveladventure.com/kathmandu-day-tour) . Driving back to Kathmandu, 

Bhaktapur Durbar Square (https://www.marveladventure.com/bhaktapur-and-patan-day-tour) 

is on the way to explore along with the ancient monuments and architectures.

Marvel Adventure (https://www.marveladventure.com/)  welcomes you for the Chisapani 

Nagarkot Trek with all the necessary arrangements such as guide, porter, permits and 
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vehicle services. Those who are timely limited can get astounding attraction through this trek. 

Please, contact us for more details. 

Highlights

Sightseeing of historical sites in Kathmandu valley

Exploration of ethnic Tamang villages

Sunrise view from Nagarkot

Spectacular view of the Himalayas

A photographer's paradise

Day to Day Itinerary

Day 01: Sightseeing tour around Kathmandu valley

Day 02: Drive to Sundarijal and Trek to Chisapani

Day 03: Trek to Nagarkot via Chaukai Bhanjyang

Day 04: Trek down to Changunarayan and Drive back to Kathmandu

Cost Includes
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Airport pick up and drop by private vehicle

Professional guide with good command over English speaking

Guided Kathmandu sightseeing tour

Standard meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner) during the trek

Land transportation as per itinerary by private vehicle

Shivapuri - Nagarjun National Park entry permit

Comprehensive first-aid kit

All government and local taxes

Cost Excludes

International Airfare and taxes

Nepal entry visa fee

Your Travel Insurance (compulsory)

Lunch and dinner whilst in Kathmandu and Pokhara

Entrance fee in the heritage sites during city tour.

All the expenses of personal nature

Any kind of drinks and desserts during the trek

Tips for guide and porter (Tipping is expected)
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